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I didn't find out I had contracted Contagious Blood Poison

until it had made considerable headway. I had heard a great
deal of the value of S. S. S. as a blood medicine, in fact had a
friend who had cured himself of the same disease through its
use, so as soon as I discovered the nature of my trouble I began

taking it. I got along splendidly from the very first and my
recovery was steady. When I first began the use of S. S. S. my
face was so full of sores and eruptions that I could not shave.

Other parts of my body were similarly affected, but there is
now not a blotch, pimple or any other sign of the disease. I
was cured by S. S. S. and I know I am cured to stay cured as

this was several years ago. There is nothing that equals

S. S. S. for Contagious Blood Poison and I always recommend

it in such cases. WALTER WEBER.
No. 430 Fourth St., Evansville, Ind.

The acknowledged virtue of S. S. S. as a blood remedy induced
Mr. Weber to commence its use when he found he had contracted
Contagious Blood Poison. The good results he obtained is just
another demonstration of its value it a cure for this disease.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most powerful and destructive of
all blood disorders. Its virus permeates the entire circulation and this
explains why any one afflicted with this malady usually finds its symp-

toms manifested in every portion of the body. From head to foot the
insidious poison breaks forth. The air and eyebrows come out, the
mouth and throat ulcerate, skin eruptions and sores and ulcers break
out on the body, the bones ache, glands in the groin swell, and
frequently the nails on hands and feet are affected.

The only possible way to cure Contagious Blood Poison is to
remove the cause by purifying the blood. This is just what S. S. S.
does; and it is the only medicine that absolutely and thoroughly
cleanses the circulation of every particle of the germs and-viru- s of the
disease. Mercury, Potash, etc., areoften used by despairing sufferers
in the hope that such strorjg treatment will kill the poison. But this
cannot be done; the disease may be checked temporarily and the
symptoms improved, but the old poison is slumbering in the blood, and
when the treatment is left off the disease always returns.

The ability of . S. S. to cure Contagious Blood Poison comes
from its blood purifying properties. It goes into the circulation and
removes every trace of the poison, makes the blood pure and healthy,
and leaves no dregs of the virus to break out later on. S. S. S. is made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks, each of which has a direct and

PURELY VEGETABLE

circulation of the Contagious Blood Poison the entire system is left in
fine physical condition.

We want to help every Contagious Blood Poison suirerer to
get well, and for this purpose we have prepared a special book for
Home Treatment. We will mail this book with any special medical
advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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specmc erceci in punrying
the blood. S.S. S. does
not contain a particle of
mineral in any form to
upset the stomach, affect
the bowels, or inflame any
of the delicate membranes
of the body. It is Nature's
blood purifier, potent and
healthful, and so valuable
are its tonic effects that
when S. S. S. has rid the
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Diseases of Men

Honest Tr

ment Aiwavs
A correct diagnosis is a prime requisite in the successful treatment

of any disease, "without absolute knowledge of and a removal of cause,
a cure is impossible. "We have spared Heither pains hot money in equip-
ping ourselves ivifch all the instruments of precision in Diagnosis- - We use
daily the Phonendascope. Microscope, Urmomiter and as aids in
finding out the exact nature of your malady. "We endeavor first to elim-

inate the cause "a sina-qua-no- in the Therapeutics of all successful
physicians, and secondly, to repair the brown down, disentegrated tissues,
which is the only .poesible means of producing a permanent restoration to
health. Our prices for treatment are reasonable.

We tell you exactly "what it will cost to cure vou. We will tell you
how long it will ta:ke to effect a cure. We treat catarrh in all its forms.
Rheumatism, Paralysis. Dropsy, Throat and Lung diseases. Kidney and
Urinary troubles, Heart affections, Nervous disorders, Skin and Blood
diseases, Nervous debility, piles, special diseases and weaknesses of men
and diseases peculiar to women.

Consultation and a Thorough X-Ra- y Examination
Free.

DR. COBB MEDICAL CO.
SPECIALISTS

Office, Hammett Block (formerly the Van Blarcum), corner Texas St
and Mesa Ave., EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Wisconsin Senator Assails
Railroad Consolidation
and Mr. "Wickershani.

Washington, D. C, April 13. The
merger of the Boston & Maine railroad
with the N. Y., X. H. & H. railroad
tliTough the Massachusetts holding law,
was discussed at length in the senate
yesterday.

Senator La Follette consumed the
larger part of the" day's session. Brief
response by senators Lodge and Gal-ling- er

were made at the close of the
Wisconsin man's speech. Both the
New England men defended the merger
and upheld the law unde'r which it was
made.

Mr. La Follette presented this trans-
action in great detail for the purpose,
he said, of illustrating the possible ef-

fect of the enactment in law of the
merger provision in the pending rail-
road bill. He traced the consolida-
tion from the beginning, but gaye
special attention to the Massachusetts
legislation until the combination was
made effective.

Charges RsJIroad President.
It was practically charged by the

senator that this enactment had been
consummated at the dictation of presi-
dent Mellen of the X. T.. N. H. &"H.
railroad, who, he intimated, represented
the Morgan-Rockefell- interests. He
undertook to show that the merger
suit, which had been instituted during
the Roosevelt regime, had been dis-
missed at the dictation of attorney gen-
eral Wickersham under the Taft admin-
istration, for the inadequate reason that
the Mas:husetts legislature had
passed the holding bill under which the
consolidation was effected.

The argument covered a wide range
of accusation, but aside from the speak"
er's desire to hold aloft the merger as
a bad example, the evident purpose
was to contrast the Taft administration
with the Roosevelt regime to the dis-
advantage of the former.

Arising to his tiptoes, he exclaimed:
'3Ir. President, Is this the wise leg-

islation embodying no sudden impulse
but matured views expressed in party
council, which the attorney general in
bis recent speech at Chicago said
'Is pressed for enactment.' Is it for
legislation such as this that the attor-
ney general commands all who would
net be read out of the Republican party
to get in line?" -

Senator La Follette took up the
Massachusetts state legislation author-
izing the acquisition of the Boston &
Main stock by a holding company, but
failed to find in this 'legislation any-
thing like the importance attached by
Wickersham. He asserted that Mr.
Wickersham had permitted state leg-
islation to supersede federal legisla-
tion in a matter in which interstate
commerce was largely concerned.

People Taken Off Guard.
He declared the people of Massachu-

setts had been taken off their guard
by the authorization of the balding
company and approvingly' quoted the
chairman of the Massachusetts house
committee on railroads when he stated
that governor Draper had been com- -

tumA
Quickly following this announcement

came the passage of the holding bill
by the Massachusetts legislature. Mr.
La Follette declared that it had been
"steam rolled" through that body. It
was passed on June IS and on the
2Cth the federal merger suit was dis-
continued.

"Tbink of it," shouted Mr. La Fol-
lette. "This great rase, involving the
transportation of Xe"w England and
all the people of the country engaged
in trade with evr England, after 11
months of preparation and successful
prosecution on the part of the govern-
ment, reached a stage where the de-

fendants are compeled to take the stand
and make their showing and then like
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a thunderbolt from, a clear sky comes
the order from Washington, 'Dismiss
the government's case.' "

Quoting the attorney general's as-
signment as a reason for this action.
the fact of the passage of the holding j

bill, the Wisconsin senator declared
it to be totally Inadequate.

"It is difficult. he said, "for any !

man to furnish very good reasons for
doing a very bad thing."

Mr. La Follette asserted that at the
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eral. the highest law-- officer of the
! . ., .

serve, protect and defend the const!
tution and enforce the laws of congress,
gives his official approval of this legis-
lative compact between the Xew Haven
company and the Massachusetts legisla-
ture to inullify the law of congress and
declares that it expressly authorizes
Avhat congress has expressly forbidden.

Lar Jp:glcr' Pawn.
"If the federal anti-tru- st law can

be repealed by a state legislature if
the department of justice at Washing-
ton will hold conferences with and
lend countenance of the agents of
law breaking corporations, while they
are engaged in lobbying through state
legislatures a pretended sanction of
their violation of the criminal statutes
of the federal government and then
by official edict make such state
statutes a shield and cover under
which ihe criminal corporations may I

go unwhipped of justice if the door !
of the federal court may thus be
closed in the fare of a wronged and
outraged public bj' the attorney gen-
eral of the Fnited States, then the
law becomes a black art and justice
a mere juggler's pawn.

"Instead of dismissing the govern-
ment suit for the insufficient reasons
assigned, the law officers of the fed-
eral government under the new ad-
ministration, if prompted by a high
purpose to" serve the public, would
have sought every legitimate means
to strengthen and make invincible the
government's case for the final trial.'.'

Only Beginning.
Declaring that the Xew Haven road

had already begun to Increase rates,
Mr. La lFollette drew the conclusion
that this proceeding was but the be-
ginning.

"When the complications that pre-
vent an increase of through rates at
the present time are disposed of," he
said, "when the bill becomes a law if
it ever does, then we shall get an ex-
ample of the through rates which will
quicken the interest of the entire coun-
try in the conduct of this creature of
state and national favor. Already
Massachusetts is made to know her real
anaster."

SPANIARD IS TVOUXDED
DURIXG ROW AT BISBEE

Funeral of James Rojrers, Who Had
Worked in Queen Mines 21 Years,

the Largest in BJsbee's History.
Bisbee, Ariz., April 13. An Interna-

tional row occurred in Johnson addition
with the result that John Sidu. a Span-
iard, was shot and he is now in a seri
ous condition at the Calumet and Ari- -
zona hispital.

The funeral of James Rogers, the !

of ttelSa?PUT brourft exprresUsions"frraormhthe

ed in a body in noTAelVear.Ctof--
juYvpa Dy many Dusiness-me- n and
inmt nitfn.r r PI.W r.rnroi,H,; ;- - t Lr.","" ' e
Methodist church

William Brown, of Bisbee, was mar--
ried in Douglas to Miss Mattie Richard,
formerly from Strassburg, 111.
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fell at Alto while the mountain tops
were covered with snow.

Professor H. F. Jones and family,
have moved Alto.

AI Roberts, of Carrizozo, was in A Ho
buying cattle.

Coe, forest guard of Glencoe, j

. M., was in Alto
Less Harman, of White Oaks, is hev !
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Doubt Disappears
No One In El Pa&o Has a BadBack Can Ignore Double

Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache kidney ache.
"With comes dizzy spells.
Sleepless dull
Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys cure all.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring re-

lief.
Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have El Paso
Bead the El Paso sequel.
Renewed testimony; by time.
Mrs. Carrie Taylor, 2415 Texas

street. El Paso, says: "In Feb-
ruary. 1907, I gave a public statement
telling how TJoan's Kidney
Pills have relieved me of rheumatism.
I can add at the present time that I
have never suffered severely from
this trouble since. have, however
had slight attacks, these have been
quickly disposed of by the use Doan's
Kldnej-- Pills. For some time I was laid
up with rheumatism, the
always being severe the small
of my back. Doan's Kidney Pills were
finally brought to my attention and
procuring a box Kelly Pollard's
drug store, I began their use. They
cured me and that reason I high-
ly recommend them."

For sale by all Price
Foster-Milbu- rn Buffalo, New

,York, agents for United States.
Remember name Doan's and

ake no other.
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Tliey Injure
Children

Ordinary Cathartics and
Pills and Harsh Physic

Cause Distressing
Complaints.

You cannot be over-caref- ul in the
selection meuicine tor children. Only.. !,. .. , j:.: 1"" 4 --v 6"'""' luraicuiea ,

should ever be given, except in eraer
sency cases. Ordinary pills, cathar- -
tics andr purgatives are apt to do more

"""."fects are frequently
stroying and a life-lasti- annoyance.

We personally recommend and guar-
antee Rexall Orderlies as the safest
and most dependable remedy for on

and associate bowel disor-
ders. We have such faith in
the virtues of thi that we sell
it on our guarantee of back In
every instance where it fails o give
entire satisfaction, and we urge all in
need of such medicine try it our
risk.

Rexall Orderlies contain- - an entirely
new ingredient which is odorless, taste-
less and colorless. As an active agent,
It embraces the valuable qualities of
the best known intestinal regulator tonics.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy.
They are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, taken at
any time, day or night; do not causo
rllTY no.cAn . ..rfSn- - ,x vi r t. svr:;": " r"p undesirable"V"1 effects.
They have a very natural action upon
the glands and organs with which thej'
come in contact, act as a positive and
regulative tonic upon the relaxed mus-
cular coat of bowel and its dry
mucous lining; remove irritation, over-
come weakness, tone and strengthen
the nerves and and restore
the bowels and associate organs to
more vigorous and healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies completely relieve
constipation, except when of a surgical
character. They also tend to overepme
the necessity of constantly taking laxa-
tives to keep the bowels in normal con-
dition. t m

.There is really no medicine for this
purpose so good as Rexall Orderlies, es-
pecially for children, aged and delicate
persons. They are prepared in tablet
form, In two packages: tab-
let cents, and 36 tablets 25 cents.
Remember vou can Rexall Reme-
dies in El Paso only at our store The
Rexall Store. The People's Drug Store,
Kelly Pollard.

DSFI OF CANNON
TO BE TAKEN UP

Insurgents May Join Demo-
crats and Unseat Speaker

in Short Dime.
Washington, D. O, April 13. Speak-

er Cannon's defi to the Republican in-
surgents of the house in his speech
on the floor Monday when he abruptly
wia tnein tnat unless zney "had the
courage" to combine nMtH 1 tw

lones. Um no uncertain

I . xne speaKcr Can continue to make J

thee jrritating defis." said representa- -
tIve Murdock, of Kansas, "until after
the administration legislation is dis- -
rtrkt st Tlrt - - -

safTiust periect
I now. But after we have nassed
j the important legislation on hand, his

case win be attended to. man can't

Demg called."
Representative -- Poindexter, of Wash

ington, another insurgent who, with
Mr. Murdock. voted some weeks ago in
favor of the Burleson resolution to de-
pose Cannon, was equally caustic.

"Cannon's action is foolish," he said.
"He is sitting on a powder mill and itseems to me a pretty retkiess nerform- -
ance ror nini to keep fi etrJIrtn
matches all arm.nrf tn tt .n
touch this thing off scie day and lie

aome 01 tne capitol.
j.r.e ipeaser cannot earn nate j

issue of Cannonism bv conantiv rn- -

speecn was not a particularly ef- -

iort at harmonizing the party."
I

AMUSEMENTS. i

J

SEATS FOR GRCE GEORGE.
The sale of seats for Grace fiporsrs I

miner who was accidentally killed t .. i
21 years .service in the minesof ?.

'oTvn t,T,T,cnv.,JFODtinUe.to large bluffs without'"s

to

to at

.

The most dangerous closet is it in the house. The Issua i?
under a stairway, because inflammable I an incidental or personal oiie. butmaterials may hide there and if a fire I is federal, and there can be no har-tar- ts

in it the best avenue of escape ' until it is finally disposed of andupper stories is cut off. disposed of in the risrht wav Cannon's
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A new play by a new author named j

Thompson Buchanan called "A Wo- - (

mans Way" is Grace George's starring1
vehicle this season. The locale is New i

York City and the theme marriage and '

its after troubles, ime the present, i

It is said to be remarkably well writ-'- !
ten. teeming with bright fines, and ,

clever situations - It provides an ex-- (

cellent part for Grace George and she !

has scored a most decided personal !

success everywhere- - She has manv
ooportunities In it to display her spien- - j I.. u u. (.uiui-uicHH- ana in tne
one or two touches of seriousness that !

she is given, she scores heavily. Thstar is said to ably assisted.
FEATURE FILM AT V,fIGlVAM.

Thg Wigwam will a splendid
feature film of "The Wizard of Oz" to-
night. It was made by the Sellg company and Is to be a splendid pro- -
duction, Winch saj . Every child shnulrf i

see it. A good comedy and an interest- - I g

tj uiuwa tiiiipicir iiic um, iie suys.

If a man is in a building
with no fire and the stair below
is burning or the hall filled with smoke,

S

he should shut the door and transom to
keep out the gases. Then .should
throw open the window to get cool air
and to the firemen neighbors
see where is, so that they may brina ladder to the window.

TRY DR. CHE HOtC'S
COMPOUND.

Aic.mtj.NE5
hereditary debil-- lt

' JvPrTUi or weaknessor womenand children.Cnronic Blood
Poison, Eruptions
all Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism. Ca-
tarrh, Heart Dis-
ease. Lung Trou-
ble, Liver Com-
plaint and Con-
stipation.

Female internal
trouble, Inflama-t.o- n

or acute
pains INSTANT j
LY CURED.

105 N. Ca.npoell. Bell Phone 2910.

County CtfHmiissioners Kick.
City Also Has a Kick

Coming.

During the month of March, the coun-
ty expended $348.55 for drugs for pau-
pers of EI Paso county, but the city
spent S474.15 for the same purpose

The county bill presented to the com- -
mlssioners Tuesday caused considerable
comment. Dr. Hugh White, county
health officer, explained that there had

'b(-e- an epidemic of whooping cought
and measles and this caused the hl?h
expenditure.

Dr. A. H. Butler, assistant city health
officer, said this morning: "No doubt
the county's bill was high during
March, but that of the city was much
higher, as I myself treated many
county cases. The reason for the ex-

pense is that In many instances, while
we do not give medicine for measles and
whooping cough, these diseases are fol-
lowed by bron-nla- l pneumonia and nine
of 12 deaths which occurred last week,
were caused by this disease."

Miss Grace Frapklin. of the El Paso
Health League, said: "In the east it
is customary to charge patients 10 cents
for cards to the. clinics and 10 cents for
medicines except in cases where they
can show absolutely that they are un-
able to pay for it; then they get it free;
however, they generally manage to se-

cure this much "money and hence the
expense Is cut down considerably."

R. B. Meadows, in discussing the dis-
pensing of drugs to some of the more
Ignorant Mexicans who seek drugs
whether in need of them or not, said:
"In the Philippines, when I "was a scout,
the natives, both men and women, im-

agined that if they could get a chew
of tobacco from us it would cure chills
and fever:"

MRS. CASEY IS
HELD UNDEPw BOND

Son Is Also Held Arson Is
the Charge Against

Them.
Mrs. Leona Casey, who conducted a

rooming house at 613 San Antonio street,
was bound over to the grand jury Tues-
day on a charge of arson and her

son, Arthur, was also bound
over, both furnishing bond, the former
in the sum of ?500 and the latter $100.

Detectives Stansel and Mebus both
testified relative to the odor of gaso-
line discernible about the premises prior
to the fire last Monday and the condi-
tion in which they found the flat after
tht fire.

Helen Kirby, who lived at the flat;
testified that he had seen Stansel
passing the house before they went to
supper and she suggested that he be
called to Investigate, but Mrs. Casey
told her to shut 'her mouth. She also

$3.50 Recipe Cures
ak Men FREE

Send Name and Address Today
-- lou Can Have It Free and
Je Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a precsrlp-tio- n
for nervous debility, lack of vigor,

weakened man hood, failing memory
and lame hock, brought on by sxcs3ae.
u&A&cur& driind. or th; follies
vouch that has cured so many worn
and nervous men right In their own
homes without any additional help or
medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power andvirility, quickly and quietly, should
ha""e a copy. So I have determined to
send a copy of the prescription free of
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en-
velope to any man who will write me
for it.

This prescription comes frojn phy-
sician who has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it Is the surestacting combination iorthe cuTeT ofde
ficient manhood and vigor failure ever
put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man
to send them a copy in confidence so
that any man anywhere who Is weak
and discouraged with repeated failuresmay stop drugging himself with harm-
ful patent medicines, secure what I
believe If he quickest acting restora-
tive, upbuilding. SPOT TOUCHING
remedy ever devised, and so cure him- -
self at home quietly and quickly. Just
drop me a line like this: Dr. A. S.
Robinson, 4049 Luck Building:. Detroit.
Mich., and I will send you a copy of
this spienuia recipe in a plain ordi- -
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And A Good One, Too.
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Only Eleven Pianos Left

If you expect to buy a Piano within
2 years, buy NOW and save from

I

? esj vy? e b& y & 1 i

Fischer Pianos, Stuyves- -

ant Pianos, Bishop Pianos,
rianoias, ana nznum

Pianos.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

E! Paso St. I
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'Porosknk Union Suits never

fe: pull open between buttons. They
fit perfectly everywhere.

I f j For Men Any styk For Boys
Um0Q

$1.00 50c

50c.
Any
Shirts

Style
and 25c.

IJrawerx

Buy 'Porcslnut1 froza yoor regular dealer

Handsomely Illustrated Book. Frss

Chalmers Knitting Company
Wu&etea St, Aaricrdax, N. Y.
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said that she wanted to telephone the
police later, but Mrs. Casey would not
permit her to do so.

Helen and Marie Kirby, Roy Hatler
and Fred Stearns, who were arrested
immediately after the fire and held on
a charge of conspiracy to commit ar-
son, were released by justice McClin-toc- k.

international
SGiaiisfs
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America's most successful specialists
in the treatment of all Nervous. Blood
and-- Chronic, private diseases and weak-
nesses of men and women. Graduates
of the best medical schools. Longest
established and largest practice. "We
use the best remedies, and more men
and women have received good results
from our treatment than from any
others.

"WE TREAT SAFELY. THOR-
OUGHLY AND AT LOWEST COST
NERVOUS DEBILITY, HYDROCELE.
VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, BL001
POISON, RUPTURE. CANCER. PILES,
FISTULA, ENLARGED PROSTATE;
SKIN, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROU-
BLES, AND ALL CHRONIC PRTVATB
DISEASES AND WEAKNESES OF
MEN AND "WOMEN.

5REE TREATMENT every day ex-
cept Sunday, from 4 to 5 p. m.. for
those who are unable to nay.

IF YOU CAN NOT CALL, wrttb

xtutu BUUivSj describing our treat
ment sent to any address in plain en- -
velope.

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION
AND ADVICE FREE.
Hours:, 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.; Sundays " 9

to 1 Onl.

Internationa! Specialists
Rooms 9 to 12, C. & L. Bldg, BVPaso,

Texas.

Qe!!g9t!f&i Ocean Trip the
Year fmni

OOMFSBT

The Keynote of the llagnificent New

PASSEH6ER STEABSRIPS
OF THE

B JBX
. Ji4&Br5?t

firtitiitf
FROM

lew Orleans fa Hevr York

Luxurious Accommodations
Suites, Staterooms. Baths,

Promenade Decks

CALL OX LOCAL TICKET AGENT

r j&
SJE2X KU-a- A

Cures-PIIe- s or $50 Paid
Th only NON-N- A. OTIC,

and lawful pile cure. All
druggists sell sa Pile Remedy.

starts toworrow morning at 9 eclock 55.00 for merely writing a FOR INFORMATION. All correspond-th- e
Crawford theater box The ' tion like this send lc entirely ence confidential and In sealed

prices will be $2 for the entire lower covers.
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